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“Whenever you buy quality from professionals
you get a better value.”

Fashionable Eyeglasses • Designer Frames • Sunglasses
Children Frames • Contact Lenses • Eye Exams

... and much more!
Chantilly

Professional Building
3910 Centreville Road
Suite 100, Chantilly VA

703-830-6377
EyeStreetOptical.com

  You’ll See…
The Difference

EYE STREET OPTICAL
Celebrating 25 Years of Serving the Community

$7500
 OFF Prescription Eyewear

w/ Complete Purchase
of New Frames & Lenses

With this coupon. Minimum purchase $200.00. Cannot be combined with other offers or
insurance. Not valid on Oakley, Maui Jim, Sport or Swim Goggles. Expires 9/30/12.

For All Your Back-to-School
Eye Care Needs!

See Experts,  Page 6

Wellbeing

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

O
n most days, Spring-
field-based retiree 69-
year-old Mary Sue Gar-

ner can be found lifting weights
in a fitness center, power walking
on a treadmill or breathing in fresh
air during a stroll on one of North-
ern Virginia’s nature trails.

“When I was teaching I was in
this rut … but when I retired, I
decided to make changes and get
myself fit,” said Garner, who spent
45 years as a ninth-grade algebra
and geometry teacher in
Alexandria’s public schools, in-
cluding T.C. Williams High School.

As part of her self-reinvention,
she fills her days with exercise,
knitting, crocheting and volunteer
work. She also tutors the Fairfax
County high school students who
work as servers in the dining room
of her retirement community.

“I’ve made a lot of friends and I
socialize with them,” said Garner,
who lives at Greenspring. “I feel
so strongly that as you get older
you get slower, so you have to keep
moving.”

Gerontology experts agree, and
are using September, National
Healthy Aging Month, as an op-
portunity to offer aging adults
ideas for living healthy lives as
long as possible.

“Paying careful attention to the
combination of physical, social,
mental and financial fitness is
powerful in the pursuit of a posi-
tive lifestyle, especially as we age,”
said Carolyn Worthington, execu-
tive director of Healthy Aging, a
national health initiative to raise
awareness about the positive as-
pects of growing older. “Take stock
of where
you’ve been,
what you re-
ally would like
to do. We’re
encouraging
people to find
a new passion
… and to
know that it’s
not too late to take control of your
health [or] get started on some-
thing new.”

WHILE EXERCISE WON’T
LEAD to eternal life, staying ac-
tive can keep age-induced deterio-

ration at bay. “Research shows that
physical activity can positively af-
fect blood flow and oxygen to the
brain, thereby improving mental
clarity [and] the part of the brain
responsible for learning and
memory,” emailed Dominique
Banville, Ph.D., director of George
Mason University’s Division of
Health and Human Performance.

Banville credits exercise with
boosting information-processing

skills, and Worthington adds that
older adults who exercise regu-
larly are 60 percent less likely to
get dementia.

“In our society, most older adults
continue to be underactive. They
aren’t stretching themselves to the

level that could actually improve
their functioning,” said Rita Wong,
Ed.D., chair of the Department of
Physical Therapy at Marymount
University in Arlington. “Your
physical capabilities decline as you
get older, but it is realistic to be-
lieve that you can improve your
functioning.”

Wong says that even those with
limited mobility can get moving:
“If a person has a lot of physical

difficulties or
if they have
health issues
that have left
them with
some move-
ment impair-
ment, seeing a
physical thera-
pist can be

helpful to them at first,” said
Wong. She recommends the Cen-
ters for Disease Control (CDC) and
Prevention’s Physical Activity
Guidelines for Older Adults as
sources for exercise ideas.

Living Long, Living Healthy
Experts offer
advice for staving
off health dete-
rioration.

In honor of National Volunteer Week, seniors in
Springfield decorate items for children at Shelter
House in Fairfax. Experts say that social activities like
volunteerism can help keep age-induced deterioration
at bay.
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“Paying careful attention to the
combination of physical, social, mental and
financial fitness is powerful in the pursuit
of a positive lifestyle, especially as we age.”

— Carolyn Worthington

There’s No Place Like Home
Andrew Carle of George Mason University’s Senior Housing Administration

Program says there are three primary factors to consider when deciding whether
to age in place or move into a retirement community or nursing home:

Safety
“Families and seniors need to assess the overall physical and cognitive needs

they are confronting. The average 75-plus-year-old takes anywhere from seven
to 12 medications. Half of those over the age of 85 fall each year. Physical limi-
tations make cooking, cleaning and driving difficult.”

Loneliness
“Rates of depression in the rest of society are 10 percent, but for those 65-

plus, it can be 25-50 percent. Suicide rates of those 85-plus and living at home
are double that of teenagers. The causes of depression in seniors can be both
environmental and physical (chemical imbalances).”

Affordability
“Satisfaction rates for those living in assisted living communities are very

high, upwards of 90 percent, but it is a mostly private pay industry.”
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News

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

D
uring his freshman year at Thomas Jefferson
High School for Science and Technology,
Kevin Cao had the opportunity to volunteer

at Belvedere Elementary School in Falls Church. What
he learned there is having impact around the Fairfax
County School system to this day.

“When we were volunteering, I saw a lot of stu-
dents who just seemed to fall behind, and it didn’t
seem like there were the classroom resources to make
sure every single one of them could catch up,” said
Cao, who is now entering his senior year at TJ. “There
was a very recognizable need for some sort of free
educational resource, so
we decided to think of a
way to give those re-
sources.”

Cao, along with fellow
TJ student Kartik Gupta
and Robinson student
Abrar Omeish, founded
Growth and Inspiration
through Volunteering and
Education, or GIVE, three
years ago. Since that time,
the organization, which is
completely student-run,
has grown by leaps and
bounds.

“Being student-run and peer oriented has advan-
tages and disadvantages, but mostly it allows us to
grow independently in the ways we think are best,”
Cao said. “It is a lot of responsibility, and there’s no
parent or teacher acting on our behalf as a buffer,
but it’s also more rewarding, because we’re the ones
who directly see the fruits of our labor.”

THEY STARTED tutoring around 50 students,

which grew to 250 last year, and are expected to
serve more than 1,000 this year. Last year they had
four centers of operations, coming into this year they
have 12.

“When we started, there were about 20 of us total,
now we have 20 people just on our core team,” said
Sebastian Lerner, a senior at Thomas Jefferson and
one of the group’s first tutors. “It’s been challenging
when it comes time to focus on more than just work-
ing with the kids, doing the administrative stuff, talk-
ing to parents and teachers, but those are good skills
to have. I worked at a summer camp as a technology
programmer, and I had a lot of experience to draw
from when it came to interacting with people.”

From the three original members, soon they took
on three board members,
including Lerner. During
that summer, they formed
a core team of about 20
students to help run ad-
ministrative tasks, coordi-
nate with students, par-
ents and teachers, as well
as help raise money and
run other outreach ef-
forts.

“Taking part in a stu-
dent-run group definitely
took some getting used
to,” said Rachel Chon, a
sophomore at Thomas

Jefferson. “But it’s helped me become more outgo-
ing, because there are always people to reach out
to.”

The members of the core team are chosen by the
board as tutors who stand out to them and appear to
be able to handle the additional responsibility.

“Some take it more seriously than others, which is

Members of the core team of GIVE, a youth-run nonprofit that tutors students in need
at 12 different centers around the county.
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Students GIVE Back in Big Way
Student-run educational nonprofit celebrates
third year, expansion of services.

“I want to keep inspiring and
collecting people who want to
go above and beyond to help
people get a new outlook on
not only education, but
development as a person,
leadership.”

— Kevin Cao

Herndon Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or herndon@connectionnewspapers.com

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

H
annah Cameron
Cadenazzi came
into this year’s Paint

Herndon with some big shoes
to fill. Her sister Mhairi won the
youth competition last year,
and Hannah aimed to do the
same thing: spend Saturday,
Sept. 1, painting her entry for
the annual art contest.

The family continued their
streak this year, as Hannah
Cameron Cadenazzi won the
youth division with her paint-
ing “Sisters,” her first oil paint-
ing.

“I was sitting down thinking
what painting I was going to do
for the contest this year, and I
told my mom I wanted to do an
ocean painting,” she said. “I
decided to paint a picture of my
sister and me at the beach in
Newport this summer. My
painting is an Impressionist
painting, so you have to step
back to see the true thing.”

Judges Gennara Moore and
Pat McIntyre said they were im-
pressed with her work, as she
entered several pieces.

“We really enjoyed the write
up she did, and she also did
another piece that was like a
Jackson Pollock piece that was
Impressionistic as well,” Moore
said. “We hope she sticks with
painting, and we hope to see
her next year.”

Artists spent the day creating
their works, and competed in
youth, teen and adult catego-
ries. In addition to Hannah
Cameron Cadenazzi, Annabelle
Goll won the teen category for
her painting “Collision” and Jill
Banks won the adult category
for “Fresh Bread,” which was of
the corner of downtown
Herndon with Great Harvest
Bread Company.

“[Annabelle’s] piece was
called ‘Collision’ which was a
really interesting title for [it],
it was the drawing done with
markers and pens and it was
really, really joyful, so the title
told us a lot about the artist’s

intention and a lot of what she
was doing internally, and I was
impressed by that,” Moore
said. “I think we can all agree
that Jill’s painting had such a
glow to it, you could almost
smell the fresh bread, and if
you’ve been around that cor-
ner, you know exactly what
that smell is.”

Though Banks won for her
depiction of a signature spot in
Herndon, the contest subjects
weren’t limited to the town, as
in previous years.

“We wanted to make it more
open, to let the artists have
more flexibility in what they
chose to paint,” said Robin
Carroll of ArtSpace. “We also
opened the outdoor activities
a bit more, we held them on
the side of the building closer
to the municipal parking lots,
it became a more of a sidewalk
art display.”

The street next to ArtSpace
was filled with local art exhib-
its and a stage for guests to
perform karaoke throughout
the day.

“I’ve been here every year
since they’ve started, and I
think logistically and when it
comes to activities, they’ve im-
proved by leaps and bounds
every year,” said Janet Herr of
Herndon. “I think next year if
they could bring in some more
artists and activities along the
street, it would truly be a side-
walk art show, perfect for the
Labor Day weekend.”

Annabell Goll,
winner of the
teen division
at the annual
Paint
Herndon
competition
Saturday,
Sept. 1, with
her painting,
“Collision.”

Jill Banks, winner of the
adult category in this
year’s Paint Herndon
competition, with her
painting, “Fresh Bread.”

ArtSpace Hosts
Paint Herndon
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Oak Hill & HerndonOpinion

I
t’s a key question that must be answered
by Oct. 15 in order to vote in this presi-
dential election: Are you registered to
vote at your current address? An-

swering that question early, and vot-
ing early, will help ensure that your
vote is counted and will contribute to
a more orderly Election Day.

Check your registration status online at
www.sbe.virginia.gov.

Voter turnout will be high, and unknown
challenges from natural phenomena like earth-
quake or derecho lurk on Election Day. A sig-
nificant percentage of the more than 700,000
registered voters in Fairfax County, more than
155,000 in Arlington and more than 140,000
in Alexandria will turn out to vote on Nov. 6.
Four years ago in 2008, a record number of
voters turned out at the polls, nearly 75 per-
cent of registered voters across the Common-
wealth.

If you can wrap your brain around the con-
cept of voting “absentee in-person,” you can
vote starting Sept. 21.

BACK TO SCHOOL CIVICS LESSON
If there are high school students in your

household who will be 18 by Election Day,
encourage them to register and vote.
Any person who is 17 years old and will
be 18 years of age at the next general
election shall be permitted to register

in advance, according to the State Board of
Elections. Parents should help their children
see voting as a right and a responsibility, not
something to be left to others. I’ve heard nu-
merous voting age high school and college stu-
dents express doubts about voting, mostly
based on lack of confidence.

While college students are already away at
college, they should also confirm their voter
registration and vote absentee. If they will be
at home anytime between Sept. 21 and Nov.
3, they can vote “absentee in person,” and oth-
erwise they can mail or fax a request for an
absentee ballot and then mail or fax the ballot
itself. For more, visit http://
www.sbe.virginia.gov/cms/absentee_voting/
index.html

LOCAL VOTING INFORMATION
Alexandria Board of Elections

703-746-4050,
http://alexandriava.gov/Elections
132 North Royal Street, Alexandria, 22314;
FAX 703-838-6449; email
tom.parkins@alexandriava.gov

Fairfax County Board of Elections
703-222-0776,
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/eb/
12000 Government Center Parkway, Fairfax,
Suite 232, Fairfax, 22035; FAX 703-324-2205;
email voting@fairfaxcounty.gov

Arlington Board of Elections
703-228-3456,
http://www.arlingtonva.us/vote,
2100 Clarendon Blvd. Suite 320, Arlington, 22201;
FAX 703-228-3659;
email voters@arlingtonva.us

City of Fairfax General Registrar
703-385-7890,
http://www.fairfaxva.gov/Registrar/
GeneralRegistrar.asp
10455 Armstrong Street, Sisson House,
Fairfax, 22030;
FAX 703-591-8364;
email kevin.linehan@fairfaxva.gov

More information at http://
www.connectionnewspapers.com/news/
2012/aug/28/how-register-vote-and-vote-
early/

Registered to Vote at Current Address?
Oct. 15 deadline; encourage eligible high school
and college students to vote as well.

Editorial

By John R. Dearie

I
n the wake of the worst housing and
foreclosure crisis since the Great Depres-
sion, the problem of homelessness in our

area has worsened.  Service providers across
the Commonwealth report an enormous in-
crease in the number of people seeking hous-
ing and food assistance.  Many are families
with children who, until recently, had en-
joyed upper middle-class lifestyles, but lost
their homes after one or both parents lost
their job or had their salaries suddenly and
significantly cut. In at least one case, accord-
ing to school officials, a family was found
living in the woods behind the house they
used to call home.

But an enormously significant policy tool has
emerged in recent years that can end
homelessness in Virginia—provided that we as
a community make the commitment.  Consider
becoming a member of the Virginia Coalition
to End Homelessness (VCEH) at vceh.org.  It’s
easy and is vitally important to many of our
most unfortunate and vulnerable neighbors.

According to Virginia’s Department of Hous-
ing and Community Development, as many as
50,000 Virginians experience homelessness
each year—more than 9,000 on any given
night.  More than 2,000 are homeless right here
in the communities of northern Virginia.

Worst of all, a third of our area’s homeless
are kids.  Homeless children are twice as likely
to struggle with learning, three times as likely
to experience emotional and behavioral prob-
lems, and four times as likely to experience
developmental difficulties.

In January, the Maryland Department of

Education reported that the number of home-
less students has doubled since 2007 to more
than 14,000.  Comparable figures for Virginia
are not available, but you can be sure that simi-
lar patterns have emerged here.

That’s the bad news.
Here’s the good news—and it’s significant

and exciting.
A consensus has finally emerged among

homeless advocates that the best and most ef-
fective approach to combating homelessness
is to get folks off the streets, or out of emer-
gency shelters, and into a stable and secure
housing situation first. The approach is called
“permanent supportive housing.”  PSH pro-
vides immediate access to affordable rental
housing, followed by a range of services such
as job training, health care, and family, finan-
cial, mental health, and substance abuse coun-
seling.

In stark contrast to the conventional emer-
gency shelter approach—which provides tem-
porary assistance, but does little to solve the
underlying causes of homelessness—this
“housing first” approach creates a context of
safety, stability, and affordability within which
real progress on other key fronts can be
achieved.

PSH works. More than 2,000 Virginians—
including almost 500 families with children—
currently reside in PSH units. And so far, nearly
90 percent of participants have not returned
to homelessness.

PSH also delivers dramatic savings.  The
homeless population often cycles between life
on the street, hospital emergency rooms, men-
tal health facilities, and jail—all of which costs
communities money. A 2010 analysis of

Virginia’s “A Place to Start” initiative showed
that the program had dramatically reduced
this hopeless and costly cycle, saving the lo-
cal community $320,000. Other communities
around the country have experienced similar
savings.

PSH represents a policy breakthrough in
fighting homelessness. The challenge now is
resources.  VCEH estimates that an additional
7,000 PSH units are needed to end
homelessness in the Commonwealth. That’s
where we as the northern Virginia community
come in.

Become a member of VCEH—the “C,” after
all, stands for “coalition.”  Created in 1984,
VCEH is a coalition of individuals, service pro-
viders, businesses, and churches, and the only
statewide organization dedicated to ending
homelessness. VCEH builds relationships
among local providers, expands their capabili-
ties through education and training, serves as
a repository of best practices, and advocates
on behalf of the homeless with state
policymakers in Richmond.

In permanent supportive housing we have
the tool we need to end the destructive power
of homelessness. At long last, homelessness
need not be an ever-present scourge within our
communities—and the homeless need not be
regarded as helpless. PSH programs work, and
they save money. Most importantly, they save
lives.

Join VCEH and become a partner in that
worthy effort.  Visit www.vceh.org today.

John R. Dearie is a resident of Great Falls
and a member of the board of the Virginia
Coalition to End Homelessness (VCEH).

A Chance to End Homelessness
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News

F
rom noon to 6 p.m., His-
toric Downtown Herndon
was hopping on the holi-

day. The Town of Herndon Parks
and Recreation Department and
their partners, the Herndon
Women’s Club, produced the
town’s 24th Annual Labor Day Fes-
tival. Chipper volunteers from the
club welcomed the festival-goers,
collected the cash, and checked
id’s before handing out those cov-
eted commemorative wine tasting
glasses, which were put to good
use at booths representing no less
than 12 Virginia wineries. “Be-
tween the wine, the beer, and the
cooking demonstrations, there’s
definitely an adult flavor to this
festival,” said Alanna Greaves of
Reston. “The kids had fun all sum-
mer long…and there will be lots
of fairs and festivals designed for
kids in the fall. This one is more
for me and my girlfriends,” she
laughed.

While the crowds around the
wine tasting tents were pretty
thick, the stalls showcasing color-
ful crafts and local foods all had
their share of visitors. Mary Sears’
“Glorious Goblets” space featured
a colorful array of hand-painted

glassware that attracted, and the
tent demonstrating the culinary
talents of Cookology Chef Mark
Chang, Assistant Chef Dong Kim
and front of house associate
Natalie Armel was particularly
packed. The trio entertained, edu-
cated and fed with six different
menu items, from butternut
squash risotto to tiramisu.
Cookology conducts its family-
friendly “Casual Culinary School”
in Dulles Town Center mall.

The front of the Herndon Mu-
nicipal Center was the scene for
the food and wine seekers and the

Herndon Festival with ‘Adult Flavor’

The crowd on the lawn of the Herndon Municipal Center
relaxed to the sounds of four different bands throughout
the afternoon.

craft hunters, but around the back
on the open lawn, center stage was
shared by the bands that were
keeping all toes tapping and by the
local microbreweries, including
Alexandria’s Port City that catered
to the beer adventurous. The lawn
also provided plenty of space for
the kids to romp, while some at-
tendees just lounged with their
samples and listened to the mu-
sic. Partial proceeds from the fes-
tival go to scholarship programs
supported by the Herndon
Women’s Club.

—Andrea Worker

Welcome to the festival: From left, Carol Wright, a mem-
ber of the Herndon Women’s Club and festival volunteer,
welcomes Cheryl Monahan and Bonita Parker at the
entrance. “Hey, we’re just here to keep adding to our
wine glass collection,” joked Parker, originally from
Herndon. This will be the third time that Parker and
Monahan have visited this festival.

Mary Sears, owner and chief artist of Glorious Goblets,
shows off her hand painted glassware, in what was
without a doubt the most colorful booth at the festival.
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To Highlight your Faith Community,
Call Karen at 703-917-6468

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIPCOMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Sundays
9:00 AM Sanctuary, Traditional Worship Service
11:00 AM Connection, Contemporary Worship Service

other weekly services
 5:30 PM Saturdays: Relax & Renew, Casual Worship Service

Herndon
United Methodist Church

www.HerndonUMC.org

701 Bennett St., Herndon, VA
703-707-6271

b
b

8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come Just as You Are Contemporary Service

Nursery care provided at 10:00 a.m. service

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

703-437-6530
www.stannes-reston.org

1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH • Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

Experts Offer Advice on Healthy Living
From Page 2

A HEALTHY DIET is another valuable tool in
preserving and improving one’s wellbeing, say ex-
perts. “We all know the importance of having a
good diet, but sometimes that is not always pos-
sible,” said Worthington. “People can go out to lo-
cal farmers markets and find fresh, local produce.
They can make food from scratch instead of buy-
ing processed foods.”  Experts say a few weapons
in staving off the ravages of time are often over-
looked: “When people think about successful ag-
ing, they immediately talk about the physical, but
in reality, social and mental wellness are even more
important,” said Worthington.

Healthy relationships with family and friends are
critical to one’s overall health. “Relationships be-
come so important, getting out to interact with
others. Showing concern and understanding as
well as the willingness to help others is also ben-
eficial because it keeps us connected. Family con-
nections of multiple generations can be invalu-
able,” said Springfield-based social worker Sue
Franke.

“Connecting with or finding new friends is im-
portant, but how do you do that, especially after
the kids have gone and maybe you’re out of the
workforce?” said Worthington. “Why not go back
to school or take continuing education courses
where you would not only be stimulating your
mind, but also reconnecting with other people?”
She also suggests volunteer activities and travel.

When it comes to safeguarding one’s health,
money matters. “Good financial wellbeing or health
is being able to live a life where people can sup-
port themselves and not be dependent upon other

Mary Sue Garner, of Greenspring retire-
ment community in Springfield, volun-
teers, spends time with friends and
exercises regularly. Experts say physical
activity can improve mental clarity by
increasing blood flow and oxygen to the
brain.

people. That happens through planning, and in
today’s economy when plans don’t work out, people
have to be creative,” said Worthington.

Garner says her greatest inspiration is not re-
search, but her retirement community peers:
“There are so many people, some who are in their
80s and 90s, who come to the fitness center in their
walkers and scooters and they exercise. I’m just in
awe of these people because they’re continuing to
move and I think that’s really important.”

Faith Notes are for announcements
and events in the faith community,
including special holiday services.
Send to
herndon@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday.

Vajrayogini Buddhist Center,
Brown’s Chapel, 11450 Baron
Cameron Ave., Reston, holds monthly
classes for the general public. Gen
Kelsang Varahi, an American Buddhist
nun, will teach ‘Living Meditation:
Meditation for Relaxation,’ teachings
and guided meditations that teach stu-
dents how to relax their body and
mind. $12. www.meditation-dc.org or
202-986-2257.

The Jewish Federation of
Greater Washington and the Jew-
ish Outreach Institute offer the
Mothers/Parents Circle, an umbrella
of free educational events and re-
sources. Jewish rituals, ethics and the
creation of a Jewish home, regular
meetings and group Shabbats and
holidays. Participants include Sha’are
Shalom, Congregation Beth Emeth,
Temple Rodef Shalom and the Jewish
Community Center of Northern Vir-
ginia. ShalomDC.org.

Trinity Presbyterian Church,
651 Dranesville Road in Herndon, has
Sunday Worship Service at 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m.  Nursery and childcare are

available during worship services.
Youth and Adult Sunday School is held
Sundays from 9:40-10:45 a.m. 703-
437-5500 or www.trinityherndon.org.

Floris United Methodist
Church, 13600 Frying Pan Road in
Herndon, has worship services at 8
a.m., 9:15 a.m., 11 a.m. and  5 p.m.
on Sundays, with a Latino service on
Saturdays at 7 p.m. 703-793-0026 or
www.florisumc.org.

St. Anne’s Episcopal Church,
1700 Wainwright Drive in Reston,
holds Sunday services at 7:45 a.m., 9
a.m., 11:15 a.m. and contemporary
service at 5 p.m. Nursery, Sunday
School and Adult Education available.
Morning Prayer on Monday at 9:30,
Holy Eucharist Wednesday at 8:15
a.m. 703-437-6530 or www.stannes-
reston.org.

Adult Sunday school will be
held 9:30 a.m. Sundays at the Wash-
ington Plaza Baptist Church at Lake
Anne Village Center. The group is
studying the Gospel of Mark. Services
follow at 11 a.m.

HAVEN of Northern Virginia
offers a variety of free bereavement
support groups, meeting on a weekly
basis. Contact 703-941-7000 or
www.havenofnova.org for schedules
and registration information.

Faith Notes

Send announcements to
herndon@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com.

 WEDNESDAY/SEPT. 5
A History Of Rubble and

Rumblings: Earthquakes in the
Eastern U.S. Lecture. 7-8 p.m. USGS
Federal Facility, 12201 Sunrise Valley
Drive, Reston. Learn about the history
of earthquakes and find out how to
prepare for the next big one in your
area. Free. Photo I.D. required. 703-
648-7770 or jcorley@usgs.gov.

Football at American Tap Room.
8:30 p.m., 1811 Library Street,
Reston. Come watch the New York
Giants and Dallas Cowboys kick off
the opening night of the 2012 football
season. Specials and giveaways.
703.834.0400. americantaproom.com.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 6
Sweat with Sweetgreen & Nike Flyknit

Release Party. 6 p.m., at Potomac
River Running, 11911 Democracy
Drive, Reston. Visit the only store in
the area to get the shoes the London
Olympians were wearing, the Nike
Flyknit. Group run leaves at 6:30 pm.
Prizes include a Nike Sportwatch, and
the Sweetgreen team will also have
prizes. 703.689.0999.
potomacriverrunning.com.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 7
JamBrew Indie Music Fest. 6-10

p.m., at the Herndon Town Green,
777 Lynn Street, Herndon. Free
outdoor concerts every Friday in
September. http://jambrew.com/.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 8
Great Grapes! Wine, Arts & Food

Festival. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., NE Surface
Lot & Park NE Surface Lot & Park at
the Reston Town Center, Reston.
Admission includes unlimited
sampling of 200-plus wines from 20
Virginia wineries, seminars, Gourmet
Live cooking demos, continuous live
music and souvenir wine glass. 800-
830-3976 or uncorkthefun.com.

Tribute to Tango. 2-4 p.m., at Reston
Art Gallery & Studios, 11400
Washington Plaza Reston. An opening
reception with the artist and her
work—a series of portraits that pay
homage to some of the most
prominent tango composers,
musicians and singers.
www.restonartgallery.com.

At Home in Herndon. 7-9 p.m., at
ArtSpace Herndon, 750 Center Street,
Herndon. Winners will be announced
for the People’s Choice Awards—
patrons vote, one ballot per person
per visit, until 7:30pm the day of the
closing reception.
www.artspaceherndon.com.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 9
Eat Out for Do Good Things

Sundays. 11 a.m.-9 p.m., at Stone’s
Cove Kitbar, 2403 Centreville Road,
Herndon. Habitat for Humanity teams
up with Stone’s Cove Kitbar to
fundraise and proceeds from meals
benefit their effort. 703-521-9890, ex.
103.

Great Grapes! Wine, Arts & Food
Festival. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., NE Surface
Lot & Park at the Reston Town
Center, Reston. Admission includes
unlimited sampling of 200-plus wines
from 20 Virginia wineries, seminars,
Gourmet Live cooking demos,
continuous live music and souvenir
wine glass. 800-830-3976 or
uncorkthefun.com

11th Annual Classic Car Show/
Grandparents Day Celebration.

11 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Town of
Herndon Municipal Center, 777 Lynn
Street, Herndon. One hundred-plus
classic cars, games (marbles, jacks,
jump rope, hula hoops), face painting,
crafts, art show, live doo-wopping,
swing dancing, depot museum tours,
food and DJing to raise funds for
scholarships for the GMU School of
Nursing gerontology program. Bring

non-perishable food items to support
the cause. 703-508-0217 or
www.aarpdulles.org.

Used Book Sale. Noon-5 p.m., at St.
Anne’s Episcopal Church, 1700
Wainwright Drive, Reston. Hundreds
of books of many genres available for
sale; proceeds benefit mission and
outreach programs. www.stannes-
reston.org.

At Home in Herndon Closing
Reception. 7-9 p.m., at ArtSpace
Herndon, 750 Center Street,
Herndon. The people’s choice awards
will be revealed and a last look
afforded at the exhibit depicting
seasonal events and the people and
places of Herndon. 703-956-6590 or
www.artspaceherndon.com.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 11
Great Falls Senior Center Event. 11

a.m.-1:30 p.m., at the Dranesville
Tavern, 11919 Leesburg Pike,
Herndon. Presentations offered,
including “The History of Dranesville
Tavern,” “The Battle of Dranesville,”
and Jerry Stewart entertaining with
“Stories and Music from The Civil
War.”. Box lunch provided. Pre-
register at http://
gfseniors.wufoo.com/forms/great-
falls-senior-center-september-11-
2012-event. 703-438-0810.
Roberta Thole and Philippe
Mougne. 10 a.m.-2p.m., at ArtSpace

Herndon, 750 Center Street,
Herndon. Up through Oct. 7, this
exhibit features the art of classical yet
contemporary local abstract painter
Roberta Thole, and the elegant and
energetic sculptures created by
Philippe Mougne. The artists
reception is on Saturday, Sept. 15,
6:30-8:30 p.m.
www.artspaceherndon.org.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 14
JamBrew Indie Music Fest. 6-10

p.m., at the Herndon Town Green,
777 Lynn Street, Herndon. Free
outdoor concerts every Friday in
September. http://jambrew.com/.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 15
Tigerlily Pink Boa 5K. 8 a.m., at the

Reston Town Center, 11921 Market
Street, Reston. Run/walk to benefit
young women before and after breast
cancer. Register at
tigerlilyfoundation.org.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 16
Celebrating Jaguars. 10 a.m.-3:30

p.m., Pavilion and Market Street at
the Reston Town Center, 11921
Market Street, Reston. The Nation’s
Capital Jaguar Owners Club (NCJOC)
presents its 48th Concours d’Elegance
judged car show. 571-213-1847.
ncjoc.org.

Fine Art Nature
Sept. 4-28, in the Long Gallery, United States Geological
Survey, 2201 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston. Open to the
public during regular business hours, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. A reception will be held 5-6:30
p.m. on Sept. 14th. A photo ID is required for entry to the
building. Parking and entry - FREE. ºInformation: Patricia
Deege 703-255-1426.

Entertainment
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Sports

M
ichael Weiss, three-time U.S. National
Figure Skating Champion and two-
time Olympian, is celebrating the
eighth annual Michael Weiss Founda-

tion “Ice Champions LIVE” event. Weiss will bring
the most famous faces in figure skating to Arlington
to help raise money for his foundation to further the
dreams of even more local child athletes.

The Michael Weiss Foundation (MWF) is a non-
profit organization offering scholarships to aspiring
Olympians, and is currently sponsoring twenty-seven
recipients. Knowing first-hand how much it takes to
get an athlete to the Olympics, Weiss gives children
this opportunity through his scholarships so they can
carry the torch for Olympics of the future.

In addition to the ice show, there will be a silent
auction that features the skaters’ personal memora-
bilia, as well as hundreds of items from the World
Figure Skating Community, local artists, jewelers and
restaurants.

The event will be held on Saturday, Sept. 8 at 4
p.m. at Kettler Capitals Iceplex in Arlington. Tickets
are now on sale through www.MichaelWeiss.org and
www.Ticketweb.com or by calling 866-468-7630. On-
ice seating is available. Ticket prices range from $20-
$50 with VIP opportunities—meet and socialize with
some of the biggest stars in figure skating with the
VIP package. Proceeds from ticket sales will go to-
ward figure skating scholarships to be awarded later
this year.

Skaters include Brian Boitano, Olympic champion;
Ashley Wagner, 2012 U.S. national champion; Ryan
Bradley, U.S. national champion; Michael Weiss,
three-time U.S national champion; Caryn Kadavy,

world medalist; Richard Dornbush, national silver
medalist; Sinead and John Kerr, European medalists
and Olympians; Richard Dornbush, U.S. national sil-
ver medalist; Steve Cousins, eight-time British na-
tional champion; Dan Hollander, U.S. national med-
alist; many other Olympic, World, and U.S. national
champions. For full list of skaters please visit
MichaelWeiss.org.

Langley Football Beats Herndon
The Langley football team defeated Herndon, 42-14, on Aug.

30 during the season opener for both teams.
Langley produced a 5-5 regular season in 2011 and qualified

for the playoffs. The 42 points were the most scored by the Sax-
ons since 2010. Herndon played its first game under head coach
Brian Day, who spent the previous 10 seasons as an assistant coach
at Westfield and Centreville.

Langley will travel to face Thomas Jefferson at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, Sept. 7. Herndon will host South Lakes at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday.

Oakton Football Beats Madison
The Oakton football team opened its 2012 season with a 35-13

victory against Madison on Aug. 31.
Oakton, a 2011 Division 6 playoff participant, will travel to

face South County, last year’s Division 5 state runner-up, at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 7. Madison will travel to face Woodson at
7:30 p.m. on Friday.

McLean Football Edges W-L
The McLean football team defeated Washington-Lee, 14-12, on

Aug. 30, giving the Highlanders four consecutive season-opening
victories against the Generals.

McLean went 6-4 during the 2011 regular season and qualified
for the playoffs. The Highlanders will host Falls Church at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 7.

South Lakes Football Starts 0-1
The South Lakes football team fell to Westfield, 51-13, on Aug.

30 during the season opener for both teams.
The Seahawks will travel to face Herndon at 7:30 p.m. on Fri-

day, Sept. 7.

South Lakes Field Hockey
Improves to 5-1

The South Lakes field hockey team defeated Yorktown, 2-1, in
overtime on Aug. 30, improving the Seahawks’ record to 5-1.

South Lakes traveled to face Herndon on Sept. 4, after The
Connection’s deadline. The Seahawks will travel to face Centreville
at 4 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 7. Centreville defeated South Lakes, 2-
1, during the “Under the Lights” tournament on Aug. 25.

Madison Field Hockey Beats Oakton
After failing to score a goal in four games during Westfield’s

Bulldog Invitational, the Madison field hockey team rebounded
with a 1-0 victory against Oakton on Aug. 30, improving its record
to 2-4.

The Warhawks hosted Robinson on Sept. 4, after The
Connection’s deadline. Madison will travel to face West Spring-
field at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 5.

Oakton, which fell to 4-3 with the loss to Madison, will host
Fairfax at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 7.

Langley Volleyball Starts Strong
The Langley volleyball team opened the 2012 season with a 3-

1 victory against Lake Braddock on Aug. 28, before winning four
of five at the New Kent Showcase Aug. 31-Sept. 1.

The Saxons will host South Lakes at 7:15 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 6.

McLean Volleyball Opens 1-1
The McLean volleyball team defeated Westfield, 3-1, in its sea-

son opener on Aug. 27, and lost to Woodson, 3-1, on Aug. 30.
The Highlanders traveled to face Washington-Lee on Sept. 4,

after The Connection’s deadline. McLean will host T.C. Williams
at 7:15 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 6.

Sports Roundups

Michael Weiss Foundation
Presents ‘Ice Champions LIVE’
Professional figure
skater’s foundation brings
skating world stars to
Northern Virginia.

Michael Weiss’ annual charity event takes
place Saturday, Sept. 8, at the Kettler
Capitals Iceplex. World figure skating
stars and Olympic and U.S. National Cham-
pions will be featured in the performance.
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Panic Wins Dulles Tournament
The U15G Chantilly Panic (WAGS Division 5 Green) won the 2012 Dulles National
Soccer Tournament hosted by Herndon Youth Soccer the weekend of Aug. 25-26.
The CYA Panic had a 4-0-0 record, scoring eight goals and allowing three goals. In
the final game, they defeated a strong and resilient DC Stoddert team. The
Chantilly Panic includes players from Chantilly, Westfield and South Lakes.

Photo

contributed
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www.viennafloors.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9:00 am–5:30 pm • Sat: 9:00 am–4:30 pm

SHOP THE COMPETITION FIRST!
703-938-3160

ESTIMATES ON INSTALLATIONSFREE

Then come to us for the best selection of quality
products and professional installation, all at an

affordable price. Our references include your neighbors.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

ESTABLISHED IN 1984

208 Dominion Road • Vienna, VA
Hardwood–Carpet–Wood Laminates–Ceramic Tile–Sheet Vinyl

Customer Appreciation Days!
September 13th-16th

Limit 1 per customer during promotional period. Valid
at Herndon location only. Not valid with any other offers.

Pepperoni Pizza
on our

Original or
Crispy Thin

deLite® Crust.

$5 Large

Sotheby’s International Realty

Swann Daingerfield Penthouse $725,000
A rare opportunity to live in the heart of Old Town, Alexandria.
The elegant, historic Swann Daingerfield condominium has a spacious
20 ft x 13 ft living room with 111⁄2-foot ceilings and marble fireplace,
dining room with 2nd fireplace, kitchen with sunny breakfast area,
spacious 2nd bedroom. Large Master Bedroom, Master Bathroom and
Dressing Room. Balcony overlooking courtyard garden. Elevator,
private parking and large storage area. This sought-after location at
the corner of Prince Street and S. Columbus Street is only two blocks
away from King Street and Washington Street. Perfect for gracious
living and convenient to all amenities of Old Town, Alexandria.

For private showings, please contact
Cindy Byrnes Golubin 202-437-3861

Proud TWIG member since 1978

News

From Page 3

GIVE Expands Throughout Area

The core team of GIVE, a youth-run organization that
provides tutoring assistance and other educational
support to county youth.
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fine, but when we see people who
take the time to really get behind
what we’re trying to do, they be-
come very receptive,” Cao said.
“It’s been encouraging, because
Kartik and I will be heading off to
college next year, and we don’t
want this to go away, we want the
next generation to step up.”

Not content with tutoring stu-
dents, the group has extended its
reach to include collecting PSAT,
SAT, ACT and other test prepara-
tion books and even producing a
children’s book.

“We started the PSAT book drive
after I noticed my sister had a book
that was five years old, just sitting
on the shelf, and these things can
be $60,” Gupta said. “This year we
were able to collect almost $1,200
worth of test prep books.”

The book, “Being Different is
What Makes Us Special!” is distrib-
uted to elementary schools in the
area.

“Working on the children’s book
was one of my favorite experi-
ences,” said Avanti Shirke, a senior
at Thomas Jefferson. “It’s about
diversity and anti-bullying, which

I thought was a good message. I’ve
always liked to write, but this was
my first major project.”

“I had been looking for a place
to tutor, and I heard from other
students that this would be a good
opportunity to branch out into
other subjects than just English,”
said Thomas Jefferson sophomore
Mona Bugaighis. “I quickly learned
the huge amount of patience ev-
ery one of my teachers must have.
I’m working with a few kids for
two hours at a time, and I’m ex-
hausted, I can’t imagine working
with hundreds of kids all day, five
days a week.”

While most members of the core
team have taken on additional re-
sponsibilities, they still enjoy the
tutoring itself.

“After I started tutoring and
formed a connection with the kids,
it’s not something I wanted to give
up,” Chon said. “It’s taught me a
lot of patience, I’ve learned that
every student has different pa-
tience levels, and it’s been my job
to learn to work with that.”

Serena Atluri, a sophomore at
TJ, said once the students start
seeing results, it becomes a
domino effect.

“Once the kids see that there are
people that can do something for
them, they start acting completely
different,” Atluri said. “And the
more we can expand, the more
children we can reach.”

The organization has already
impacted a number of children in
very tangible ways.

“We had a mother come up to
us teary-eyed about how her son
was going to be held back because
his test scores weren’t good
enough,” Cao said. “Through
GIVE, we were able to get him on
track and he ended up getting high
enough scores on his SOL tests to
pass.”

Gupta recalled a similar inci-
dent.

“We had a conference with a
woman last year whose son was
falling behind and the principal
recommended he come to GIVE,”
he said. “He was a troublemaker,
but he got one of our best tutors
and was able to pass his grade.
And his younger brother, who
looked up to him, began doing
better in school as well.”

While GIVE’s growth has been
very rapid, so has the demand for
their services, and Cao said he

doesn’t see any reason to slow
down.  “I want to keep inspiring
and collecting people who want to
go above and beyond to help
people get a new outlook on not
only education, but development
as a person, leadership,” he said.

THIS YEAR, GIVE tutors will be
operating out of four community
centers, Bailey’s, James Lee and
Willston Multicultural Center in
Falls Church and Southgate in
Reston. They are also present at

the libraries in Centreville, Spring-
field (Richard Byrd), Woodrow
Wilson (Falls Church), Fortnightly
(Herndon), Thomas Jefferson
(Falls Church) and the Sterling li-
brary. They also work at the Ma-
son District Government Center
and the Lincolnia Adult Health
Care Center.

More information for students
interested in tutoring, being tu-
tored, or getting involved in GIVE’s
other projects can be found at
www.giveyouth.org.
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
ClassifiedClassified

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY 
AS TO STUDENTS

The Newton School admits students of any race, color, nation-
al and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and
activities generally accorded or made available to students at
the school. The Newton School does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration
of  its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship
and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered
programs. To learn more about The Newton School, please
see our website at  www.thenewtonschool.org.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

Reston Community 
Yard Sale
95 families

Sat. 9/8

8:30am-12:30pm

12001 Sunrise Valley Dr.
Rain Date 9/9
703-435-6577

For a free digital sub-
scription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnews
papers.com/subscribe

Complete digital rep-
lica of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com

EmploymentEmployment

Is what I feel – wherever I feel it, cancer
or middle age? Is what I feel worthy of a
mention to my oncologist or merely yours
truly looking for trouble? Moreover, Is the
pain/discomfort I feel in my chest (between
my lungs) par for the course of treatment I’m
on and characteristic of the disease with
which I’ve been diagnosed, or is it com-
pletely unrelated and not at all noteworthy
(dare I say, normal)? Or is this a repeat of a
symptom I’ve experienced previously? Once
the pain represented a tumor growing in my
lungs (bad news); another time, the same
pain was scar tissue growing over tumors that
had shrunk (great news). (Scar tissue, as my
oncologist explained to me, is similar to the
scab that eventually forms over a skinned
knee and is a sign of healing.) In each case,
however, the identical symptom had two very
different causes: one good, one bad. Ergo my
confusion now. Is what I feel good, bad, or
shall I remain indifferent?

And if I remain indifferent, how do I
remain indifferent about the most important
thing in my life: my health/ diagnosis/ progno-
sis? However, stressing about unconfirmed
complications seems itself an unnecessary
complication and one to be avoided.
Where’s the benefit in making myself sick
(see 8/29/2012 column: “Diagnosed But Not
Sick”) simply because I have a terminal dis-
ease? Then again, if I am to remain proactive
with respect to my care and feeding, I must
advocate for myself and not allow time to
pass when pain and suffering need not occur.
I don’t want to worry myself sick, but nor do I
suppose that neglecting myself dead serves
any particular purpose either. As Curly
Howard of The Three Stooges said: “I’m too
young to die, too handsome; well, too
young, anyway.” My feelings exactly.

Not only has the same pain-in-my-chest
symptom led to opposite interpretations, it
has also caused me to wonder if what I’ve felt
was real or imagined (see 8/22/2012 column:
“Life in the Cancer Lane”) and typical of the
roller-coaster existence that becomes “nor-
mal” for cancer patients. The dilemma is, I
don’t want to make something out of nothing
any more than I want to make nothing out of
something. Nor do I ever want to be
damned, but with some days/certain symp-
toms, I feel as if I’m damned if I do and
damned if I don’t. Still, I can live with it: I
have lived with it, but it certainly doesn’t
make me feel like I’ve mastered it.

Even writing a column about it (cancer,
and the emotional confusion it causes) seems
like I’m bringing unnecessary attention to a
condition (some condition) with which I’m
forced to live, but a condition any cancer/
terminal patient still living would be happy to
endure: life. And let me be clear: I am not
complaining. I am “introspecting” into the
peculiarities and perplexities of living a life
for which I had no preparation, no experi-
ence and zero indication – until the biopsy
confirmed it, that my life, as I had previously
known it and expected it to be, was officially
over. Not literally, but figuratively. Yet another
conundrum.

Making the best of a bad situation, that’s
how I roll (I’m a Red Sox fan after all). Some
days are easier than others, some symptoms/
treatments/results are better than others. And
some columns make more sense than others.
But that’s cancer for you: an equal opportu-
nity “screwer-upper.”

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

Symptoms or
just Sometimes

Do you want to work for a 
company that rewards you 

every day?
Professional Healthcare Resources, a 
home care and hospice agency with 17 
years of experience, has openings for 
Personal Care Aides (CNAs & Home 
Health Aides) in the McLean, Herndon, 
Chantilly, Sterling and Vienna areas.  As 
well as the intangible reward of knowing 
you are helping someone who needs you 
every day.  We also offer flexible 
scheduling for the right person.  Must 
have current CPR certification and own 
your own car.  For more information or 
to apply please call our job line at 

703-752-8777 ext. 900.  
www.phri.com. 

Please quote code NOVA3 when 
calling.

PROGRAM INSTRUCTOR
Boys and Girls Club of Greater 

Washington, Fairfax County Region seeks 
dedicated, energetic, and flexible 
individual as a part-time Program 

Instructor. Applicant should be interested 
in having direct involvement with children 

and dynamic staff. Primary 
responsibilities involve supervising and 
mentoring students ages 5-18, running 

programs in the subjects of the Arts, 
Reading and Writing, and STEM (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics). This job requires 

commuting to multiple club locations. 
Experience with children is essential.

Bi-lingual a plus. Demanding yet 
rewarding position. There are multiple 

positions available.
Send your resume to wkang@bgcgw.org

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Angies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• CELL 703-732-7175

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY • HAULING
• BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • POWER WASHING
• HANDYMAN • PAINTING • TRASH REMOVAL • DRYWAL

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

MOWING TRIMMING EDGING,
HEDGE TRIMMING, MULCHING,
SODDING, GUTTER CLEANING

LAWN MOWING

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins   703-802-0483   free est.

email:jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!
web: lawnsandgutters.com

Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

3dr Generation Masonry Company
Family Owned & Operated Since the 1950s

MASONRY SPECIALIST, LLC
For All of Your Masonry Needs

Custom Design, Installation, Repairs & Restoration

Go to www.masonryspecialist.com for ideas, pictures & coupons!
All Work Guaranteed - Licensed & Fully Insured

Class A License #VA2705087240A

BRICK - FIELDSTONE
FLAGSTONE - CONCRETE

703-443-2308

EP Henry & Belgard Pavers
Patios, Walkways, Driveways, Retaining & Decorative Walls

New Installations & Repairs
Stone - Flagstone - Brick - Concrete

FREE ESTIMATES!!
Lic. & Ins

potomac-masonry.com

Potomac Masonry
703-498-8526

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE

LIC. INS AND BONDED

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding (All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters • Chimney Crowns

Leaks Repaired
No job too small

ROOFING ROOFING

Charles Jenkins
TREE SERVICE

Seasoned Firewood
Topping, trimming, Stump Grinding

Lic. & Ins!
540-829-9917 or 540-422-9721

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg

• Great Papers
• Great Connections

• Great Readers!

INTENSELY

INTERESTING

COMMUNITY

INVOLVED

COMMITTED TO

EXCELLENCE

to your community

www.connectionnewspapers.com

• The Alexandria Gazette Packet
• The Mount Vernon Gazette
• The Arlington Connection
• The Burke Connection
• Centre View North
• Centre View South
• The Great Falls Connection
• The Fairfax Connection
• The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

Lorton Connection
• The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
• The McLean Connection
• The Reston Connection
• The Springfield Connection
• The Vienna/Oakton Connection
• The Potomac Almanac
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ALEXANDRIA............................................703-823-0800
456 S. Pickett St.

(Corner of Edsall & South Pickett)

BURKE.........................................................703-425-4400
5663 Burke Centre Pkwy.

(Rt. 123 & Burke Center Pkwy., Behind McDonald’s)

CHANTILLY...............................................703-631-3800
14154-C Willard Rd.

FAIRFAX CITY...........................................703-978-4500
(Economy Auto Parts) 3855 Pickett Rd.

FALLS CHURCH........................................703-534-1200
431 S. Maple Ave.

(near intersection of Lee Hwy. & Rt. 7)

HERNDON...................................................703-707-0800
23070 Oak Grove Rd. #100

(Corner of Rt. 606 & Oak Grove Rd.)

FAIRFAX......................................................703-591-6500
10912 Lee Hwy.

MERRIFIELD.............................................703-560-1560
(Machine Shop) 703-560-0813

8701 Lee Hwy.

NEWINGTON.............................................703-339-8300
8196-A Terminal Rd.

(Fairfax County Pkwy. at Terminal Rd.)

STERLING..................................................703-450-6600
(LOUDOUN)................................................703-444-5096

47060 Harry F. Byrd Hwy.
(Rt. 7 at Dranesville Rd.)

VIENNA.......................................................703-281-5700
121 Church St., N.E.
(Behind Vienna Inn)

2 MANASSAS AREA LOCATIONS

MANASSAS/EUCLID AVE......703-368-7106
(Metro).........................................703-631-1125

(Champ Auto Parts) 9088 Euclid Ave.

These stores are not affiliated with NAPA.

MANASSAS/Rt. 234..................703-368-1002
(Metro) ........................................ 703-631-1205

(Economy Auto Parts) 8106 Sudley Rd.

PARTS PRO GROUP®

EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE

MOST STORES OPEN
NIGHTS & SUNDAYS

Full Line of Foreign & Domestic Parts

Complete Machine Shop Service

WWW.FXPARTS.COM
We’ve Changed to NAPA to Better Serve Our Customers

Same People • Same Ownership Since 1961 • Same Professional Commitment to Service

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE!
You must present this coupon with your purchase.

Not valid with any other discounted or promotional offer.

Expires October 2, 2012.

1 GALLON OF WINDSHIELD WASHER FLUID
• Valid at all locations
• Limit 1 per customer
• Offer valid while supplies last
• Must present coupon
• Expires October 2, 2012

ONLY $100

CNCN


